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Welcome Back!
...Read By Them All

NEWS BRIEFS
Air strikes against Iraq
planned
PERSIAN GULF (AF) According to a high-placed
source in t'he Navy, squadrons
of jets have been put on standby
alert for a strike against Iraq.
Accordingto the source, the
squadrons have orders to commence air strikes against key
strategic targets should PresidentBush's approval ratingfall
below 25 percent.
The White House denied
these reports, but looked very
suspicious doing it.

\

Furlough plan reinstated
ATLANTA (AF) - Gov. Zell
Miller announced Monday that
in order to balance Georgia's
FY 92-93 budget, state employees will be asked to take a
week off without pay.
Miller has ordered all state
agencies to re-arrange their
work schedules so that normal
state business will not be effected.
"These are desperate
times," said Gov. Miller, who
will be taking a month off to
"set an example."
Ford executive fired
DETROIT (AF) - A highranking Ford executive was
fired Monday for having been
seen eating in a Japanese restaurant.
The executive, David
Jeahe, and his wife were treated
at a local emergency room for
injuries after the couple were
stoned by a group of United
Auto Workers who spotted
them.
"We cannot tolerate this
sort of example from our executives," said a Ford spokesman Tuesday. Other firings of
those executives with foreignsounding names are expected
during the next week.
New Kitty Kelly book released
WASHINGTON(AF)-The
White House had no comment
yesterday on allegations made
in the new Kitty Kelly unauthorized biography of the First
Lady.
Titled "Barbara," the book
alleges the first lady has been
carrying on an affair with VicePresident Dan Quayle during
daily lunch meetings.
'What's Dan got that I don't
got?" said singer Frank Sinatra
shortly after the book was released.
Japanese Minister becomes ill
at banquet
WASHINGTON (AF) Japanese Foreign Minister
Toroko Owisaka became ill at a
state dinner Saturday evening.
The minister vomited as
President Bush was trying to
help him to the floor, but seemed
better after a few minutes, and
was seen smiling after leaving
the banquet.
In America to discuss the
recent trend of "Japanese
Bashing,"Owisaka 'tedthat
he was "Just trying co return
the favor."
Classes to be cancelled

Note: The GSU registrar's
office has announced that no
classes will be held on April 31
of this year. No reason has yet
been given for the administration's decision.
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Liquor approved for city, county
By Tom Collins
G-A Bartender

proved," said an official who
asked not to be identified.
The total vote count was 159
to 895 in favor of bringing
liquor into the city and county.
The results were reported
late Tuesday, and nine restaurants announced Wednesday
they would open locations in
Statesboro. Among them were
Spanky's, Bennigan's, Red
Lobster and Chuck E. Cheeze.
Students were not' available
for comment, since most decided to spend an extra couple
days in Florida.

The residents of Bulloch
County almost unanimously
approved a liquor referendum
on Tuesday, March 24. Stores,
bars and restaurants will be
able to sell liquor and mixed
drinks beginning April 15.
The referendum was reportedly kept secret until after
the students left for Spring
Break so the residents could
make the decision without the
students skewing the results.
County officials did not comment on the allegations.
City officials were notably • Keg regulations continue
upset that the referendum acOn March 22, deputies from
tually passed. "We thought the Bulloch County Sheriffs
that by keeping this under Department had microtranswraps it would not be ap- mitters implanted into all kegs

in a six-county area. The communication devices will allow
officers to see the location of all
kegs in the GSU area on a special monitor installed in their
vehicles.
"The monitors are only operable within a three mile radius of GSU, because that's

Henry fired over 'boot

tion of Lanier and Langston
Chapel Roads.
The mall property will
stretch from Langston Chapel
Road to about 200 yards from
Paulson Stadium. It will be anchored by Rich's, Macy's, Belk
and Parisian.
"We felt that Statesboro
would be a great place to expand our list of shopping centers. Everyone knows students
spend an average of $300 a
week on clothes," said a
where all the problems occur,"
spokesman for the developsaid a spokesman for the
ment company.
Sheriffs Department.
The mall, which will be
• New mall
three stories high and have
Also over Spring Break, The 198 smaller shops, is expected
J.J. Johnston development to be open by fall of 1993. It
company from Houston, Texas will be named "Eagle's
announced that a new mall Stadium Court Walk Place
would be build at the intersec- University Center".

I

By Anita Life
Staff Slut

In a surprising development over Spring Break, Dr.
Nicholas Henry was fired by
the Board of Regents due to the
failure of the newly implemented "Boot program."
Apparently, the inability of
the parking department to effectively collect all of the,
delinquent fines led to
Henry's dismissal.
"How are we supposed to
fund new projects," queried
one member of the Board.
"With as many parking tickets as students at Georgia
Southern receive, we figured
we could start construction on
a nice, new building for the
University of Georgia."
The new building, which
would serve no useful purpose,
was supposed to cost between

"We fully intend to
challenge this in court."
-Louis Dewey, Lawyer

$2-24 milllion.
Henry has vowed not to go
quietly and has filed a lawsuit
to retain his position, and
more importantly, his parking pass.
"We fully intend to challenge this in court," said
Louis Dewey, of the law firm
Dewey, Cheetum & Howe.
"Dr. Henry was dismissed on
groundless charges. He will
get his due."
In addition to keeping his
parking pass, Dr. Henry will
ask for monetary damages as

well. While no figures were
released, he was overheard
saying, "I just want to make
as much as Erk and Stowers."
Before members of the media, Henry was much more
subdued.
"We will pursue this action
with all the vigor that's required to rectify the problem,"
he said in a prepared statement. All media members
looked at one another in confusion.
Henry's case will begin
with jury selection on April 1.

New ticket writer hired
With the hiring of officer Steven F, Austin as a full time parking
enforcement coordinator, GSU hopestoimprovestudentrelations,
according to a spokesman for the department, changes should
Pe seen fairly soon. (Filed Photo)

New temporary
Nirvana to play Hanner
buildings planned Friday concert to kick-off G-A anniversary
By Sally Struthers
W eeplng W lllow

Several Changes are expected to take place on the
GSU campus by Fall 1992.
Temporary buildings, fountains and parking facilities
are included in the "growth
agenda".
Three new temporary
buildings will be erected
near the new parking lot by
Forest Drive. The location,
said administration officials, was chosen due to student complaints that the
parking lot was too far away
from any classroom buildings.

ery hour from ten 'til the hour
until five after and will involve running from one end
of campus to the other. Three
PE credit hours will be
granted to students who participate.
In other matters, a fountain will be built along the
pedestrium directly in front
of the library. Landscape foliage will be planted covering the entire area surrounding the fountain from the
lake to the library steps.

Students will not be allowed to cut through the
bushes and trees. Passage between each side of the foun"""wo of the buildings will
tain will be permitted over
be two stories high," said Lad the library steps or around
Derclimb, GSU's official su- . the lakes.
perintendent of temporary
buildings, "We expect stuIn response to multiple
dents will be very proud of complaints to Union officials
these facilities, since they are by visitors claiming they had
a first in Southeast Georgia."
to walk more than 100 feet to
Some classes normally the Union for conferences or
held in the Biology, MPP and lunch, 85 percent of the
Hollis buildings will be parking lot adjacent the
moved to the new facilities. Union and MPP buildings
Faculty advisers have been will now be reserved for visiinstructed to suggest that stu- tors. Ten percent will be for
dents with classes in one of faculty members, and the
those three buildings and in remaining five percent will
one of the new buildings en- go to Union Productions
roll in a new running class. student members, by order of
The class will be offered ev- Union officials.

By Barry Manilow
Lead Singer

The surprisingly popular
rock group, Nirvana, will appear Friday at Hanner Field
House. Tickets will go on sale
Thursday at noon in the GeorgeAnne office, Room 111 of the
Williams Center.
The event is being staged
to kick off The George-Anne's
65th anniversary. The concert
will be partly paid for with
George-Anne advertising revenues, so tickets will be $3 for
students and $5 for others.
After consulting with local authorities and GSU officials, permission was granted
to sell liquor and mixed drinks
at Hanner for this one night. "It
was determined that since the
band is so popular, GSU could
make the decision whether to
allow the sale of liquor," said a
spokesman for the city.
All G-A employees are
sacrificinghalftheir pay to help
fund the concert. "That should
add about 50 bucks to the kitty,"
said News Editor Misty
McPherson.
The Opening act will be
Hank Williams, Jr., who says
that he "really digs" Nirvana.
"Despite my country music career, I really prefer the modern
rock," said Williams.
At the end of the show,

Williams and Nirvana will get to have another big band play
together to do an upbeat ver- at GSU. "It's not often we have
sion of Statesboro Blues, The a big band here while they're
finale is being performed at the still popular," she said.
request of Bill Neville, student
Stephen Gundersen, a republications coordinator who medial developmental studies
said he has a lot of Blind Willie major with a minor in pre-med,
t-shirts left from GregAllman's said he would like to see some
1990 appearance at the Cham- other act. "I really wish Taylor
pionship game. (You remem- Dayne would come back, beber, it's the one we won.)
sides you can't do the "bus-stop"
G-A Editor Gary Witty to Nirvana."
said he expects that the wideThe floor seats have been
spread popularity of the group reserved for administration ofwill encourage more people to ficials. Though they are not exattend. 'We may actually be pected to attend, G-A officials
able to get some students to said they felt the seats should
come by."
be reserved out of appreciation
Teefee Fann, a sophomore for their 65 years of not comMRS major, said she was glad plaining about the paper.
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JFK conspiracy revealed

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Landrum chefs attend cooking seminar
Ten Landrum chefs traveled to Atlanta over the break to
attend a cooking seminar held by renowned culinary expert
Justin Wilson, the Louisiana Cajun cook. The Landrum chefs
learned many new recipes, including blackened redfish and
blackened chicken. One Landrum employee commented, 'We've
been making blackened food for years, but we didn't know there
was a name for it — cajun cooking!"
Other cooks attended a French cooking class in Paris. The
leader of that group said she didn't expect the trip to improve the
quality of the food at the cafeteria, but noted that it should look
much more appetizing. _
Porn films to be shown at Union
The University Union advisory board recently viewed several pornographic films, then proceeded to unanimously approve
the films for presentation as feature films. The films, Sorority Girls
Exposed, No Secrets, Long Dong Silver, and Let It All Hang Out
will be shown at the Union theater spring quarter.

By Stoned Oliver
Staff Writer

On November 22, 1963
somebody killed President
John F.
Kennedy and
wounded Governor John
Connally. Now, after nearly
16 years of passionate, dangerous and unyielding investigation, a GSU political science professor claims to have
solved the mystery of who
killed President Kennedy.
The
professor,
Dr.
Cornelius Watson III, has
trekked from state to state in
search of the truth. While in
college at the University of
Texas, Watson started his
quest for JFK's killer(s) and
pledged to never give up his
crusade.
"I've talked to thousands of
people about the assassination," explained Watson.
"Once, I was in Florida talking to a lady about the killing
and somebody tried to kill
me. A guy in a black and
green suit came up to me and
said something like 'Let
Kennedy rest in peace.'
"Then the guy shot me
several times in my chest and
log. I spent the next five

Sarah's Place to Reopen
Back by popular demand is the campus classic, Sarah's
Place. The restaurant manager, who worked at the Lakeside Cafe
during winter quarter, said, "I've had a taste of the old and a taste
of the new. I'll take Sarah's Place any day." She will reopen the
doors during summer quarter.
Grade Point Average of Students Jumps
During winter quarter 1992 the g.p.a. of GSU students rose
dramatically. Prior to winter quarter the average g.p.a. of a GSU
student was 2.17. Because a tremendous number of students
made exceptionally good grades during winter quarter, the average
g.p.a. of a GSU student rose to 3.04. Vice-president of Academic
Affairs Ernest Mann is very pleased with the change. "It must be
due to those intelligence-increasing vitamins I slipped into the
Collegiate's penny beer," he said.
MFP Good In Town
Auxiliary Services and President Henry decided over Spring
Break to allow students with the MFP program to make purchases
in all local restaurants and retail stores. A computer system
linking participating local businesses to the MFP database was
installed Monday. GSU accounting professor Murray J. Weed
predicts that prices will rise 120% over present costs to help pay
for the computer system, making prices slightly lower than
current on-campus rates.
George-Anne announces improvements
Due to the high volume of letters coming into the office, the
GSU newspaper, The George-Anne, has announced sweeping
changes in its style.
Editor Gary Witty said he would try not to run any opinion
columns that mention any class of people, educational group, age
group, race, sex, sexual preference, sports team preference, athletic ability, weight, hair color, musical preference, mental ability,
handicap, career, major, favorite charity, high school, mother's
maiden name or other identifying factor. (See page 4 for details.)
Also, the paper will make all efforts possible to eliminate
"jumps", the continuation of a story on another page when it
doesn't all fit on the page on which it began. "We have had many

months in ICU. After that
startling incident, I knew I
was getting close to solving
the JFK mystery."
In March, after meeting
with an Air Force colonel
know only as "Q" at the White
House, Watson claims he was
given priceless information
and was then able to place the
last piece in his inconceivable
assassination theory puzzle.
"I now know for a fact who
killed JFK," Watson said.
"At first it was hard for even
me to believe. But, after I
looked at all the evidence, I
knew I was right. JFK's assassination was a conspiracy
that involved two well-know
and powerful men: Richard
Nixon and Elvis Presley. I
know it is very hard to
believe, but each man had a
clear motive for murder and I
feel that in 1963 these
deranged men killed our
president.
"The reason these men
wanted JFK dead is very simple: after Kennedy defeated
Nixon in the 1960 presidential
election, Nixon filled with
hatred. In fact, he once told
NBC's Bob Turdman, 'I want
SEE CONSPIRACY, PAGE 6

Richard Milhouse Nixon and Elvis: Who pulled the trigger?
(Undercover Photo by Hern Snead)

New vitamins discovered
A recently synthesized vitamin supplement was introduced
last week by a research team of
four chemists from our own
Chemistry Department. Apparently the supplement will take
the place of strenuous aerobic
exercise to shed off excess fat particularly around the abdominal region of the body. The new
vitamin is sure to gain favor from
worldwide beer drinkers. GSU
Health Services will begin administering these vitamins free
of charge during the first week of
classy.
The fact that the four
chemists were all avid beer

See "Jumps", Page 10

GUEST
COLUMN

Pleated Duck Head Shorts
(Reg. $2600)

$19 90

A. Nonimous
drinkers inspired them to discover such a vitamin. Also, the
fact that these scientists were
under the influence at the time of
the discovery probably led them
to believe that they had successfully produced such a supplement.
SEE VITAMINS, PAGE

Located above R. J. Pope
Traditional Menswear
Downtown Statesboro 5 S. Main
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WIN BIG!

The George-Anne Official-Once-in-a-Lifetime
From-The-Home^
Office-InStatesboro.AtwJS'

TOP TEN
s for The George-Anne

CONTEST
No Foolin' - This Contest Is For Real!
Everybody has it in for the media. So here's your
chance to get even. Give us 10 examples of exactly
what we can do with The George-Anne and Win Big!
Where else can you find quality prizes like these...
FIRST PLACE

C'mon —
give me
your best
shot!

Ever Get Somebody Totally Wasted ?

• One lifetime subscription to The George-Anne • A pocketful
of pocket calendars • The last chocolate bar from Sarah's
Restaurant • A selection of George-Anne official sportswear
(e.g. T-Shirts) • Southern Reflector Bound Edition • Southern
Reflector Yearbox • Your picture in the paper • $25 Cash

SECOND PLACE
• Two 1-year subscriptions, to The George-Anne • Two
selections from The George-Anne collection of sportswear (e.g.
more T-Shirts) • Two pocket calendars • Southern Reflector
Bound Edition • Southern Reflector Yearbox • $15 Cash

THIRD PLACE
• Three 1-year subscriptions to The George-Anne • A
selection from The George-Anne collection of sportswear (e.g.
another T-Shirt) • Three pocket calendars • Southern Reflector
Bound Edition • Southern Reflector Yearbox • $10 Cash

Watch for Details of 4
The George-Anne's
Wacky 65th Birthday
Bash on April 14th at
r
the University Union.
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■ From the home office in Statesboro, the Top Ten Uses for The George-Anne.
■10.
__ 5.
:
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'9.
3.
2.
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Yeah, I've told you exactly what you can do with this newspaper
So Pay Up Now! Besides, I can use the T-Shirts because I don't lite
to wash clothes

Name
Landrum Box
ne number

Mail Completed Entries to The GeorgeAnne, LB. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA
30460. Winners will be announced at
Deadline IS %"e newspaper's 65th Birthday Party
* >i mi '«on April 14. Contest is open to all stud!»„(« ^n.ltv and staff. Pprsons affiliat-

ed with the newspaper are not eligible.

FRIENDS DON'T LIT FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK
KAM

U.S. Department of Transportation

764-4306
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PLAY NINTENDO VIDEO GAMES
WIN CASH & GREAT PRIZES

COMPETE TO Wf
• Over $35,000 cash
IIIIIIllllllMIMIH

• Super Nintendo Entertainment Systems and great
games like Super Tennis™, Super Play Action
Football™, SIM City™, and others.
• And other Great Prizes

Are you ready to win up to $10,000? Enter the Nintendo Campus Challenge™ and play
the hottest games on Game Boy® and Super N.E.S.™ in the THE P0WERD0ME!™
I

Visit the Nintendo Campus Challenge™ site in your area for official rules

Georgia Southern University
April 2,1992-11 a.m. to 6 p.m
April 3,1992-10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Outside Willams Center
Hosted By: Union Productions
QflL

Nintendo*

George-Anne
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For 65 years, Georgia Southern's Official Student Newspaper

Gary A. Witte

Kevin Hudson

Editor

Managing Editor

OPINIONS

Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some...
Read By Them All

Wednesday, April 1, 1992

Misty McPherson
News Editor
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This Is a Politically Correct Opinions page.

STAFF
NEWS
Assistant News Editors: Doug Gross, Brent Parrott; Copy Editors: Missy
Lukehart, Mike Strong; News Staff: Jennifer Booth, Scott Crockett, Tanya
Emerson, Johnnie Goolsby, Stacy Graham, Gen. George Pickett, Roger Lee,
Dennis Smith, Michelle Thomas, Kim St. Hilaire, Ken Ward

FEATURES
Features Editor: Teresa Roach; Staff: Donna D'Ambrosio, Anthony Hopkins,
Doug Gross, Carolyn McWilliams, Trey Decker, Donald Jordan

SPORTS
Sports Editor: Eric Weisenmiiler; Assistant Sports Editor: Michael Strong; Staff:
Michael Jordan, John Munford, Rod Swinson, Eddie Womack

OPINIONS
Staff: B. Birdseye, Philana Griffin, Jason Lewis, Pat O'Kelley, D.J. Smith

PHOTOGRAPHY

•

Head Photographer: Randy Trujillo; Stafr.Anne Leibowitz, Robby Weatherly, Jesse
Stribling, Robert Cooper

CIRCULATION
Supervisor: Glenn Burgess; Staff: Laura Morgan, Cindy Keever, Mike Bowden,
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Chris Shelnutt, Robby Weatheriy

ADVERTISING/DISTRIBUTION SERVICES (ADS)
Advertising Manager: Stacy Graham; Business Manager: Jeff White; Sales Manager: Jay Knight; Business Assistant: Kelley Hare; Sales Representatives: Kerry
Calhoun, Christy Emig, Matt Fastick, Andrew Flurry.Sam Hain, Shelly Robbins,
Philip Williams

PRODUCTION AND GRAPHICS EDITORIAL SERVICES (PAGES)
Production Manager: Sherry Dyal; Production Assistant Managers: Stephen
^.undersen, Barbie Westberry; Production Staff: Jason Adams, Keisha Davis,
Brenua Dowling, James Kilkelly, Lynn Kirkland, Adrian McDaniel, Mitch Mitchell,
Cathy Siler, Joseph Smith; Darkroom Manager: Randy Trujillo

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS COORDINATOR
Bill Neville (Who denies all responsibility for this issue)
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Turner deals Braves to
Japan for movie rights
By B.S. Teller
Staff Writer

Millionaire Atlanta mogul
Ted Turner is reportedly flying to Japan today to sign official documents that will allow
him to acquire the rights to
colorize and broadcast all
Sony movies. In return, the
Japanese company will receive the major league baseball franchise of the Atlanta
Braves.
Major league baseball
owners approved the deal
unanimously in a closed-door
meeting yesterday in New
York. The deal also includes
shipment of the Cleveland
Indians to Atlanta, to take the
place of the Braves, who won
the National League pennant
last year.
The Indians, who lost 105
games last year, are expected
to improve upon last season,
especially with a crop of
young, promising rookies.

However, they will not challenge for the pennant this
year, barring any further acquisitions the team might
make before opening day.
In a press conference announcing the transaction,
Turner said: "I feel all those
involved will benefit from
this in the long run. I just felt
I did all I could with the
Braves, and there was no
room left for improvement. It
is now time for the city of
Atlanta to become more international."
Turner added, "The best
way to do this would be to place
ourselves in their shoes. By
moving the Indians to
Atlanta, we will be put through
the level of baseball that the
Japanese have endured over
the past few years."
News of the trade shocked
many Braves players, most of
all shortstop Rafael Belliard,
who said, "As long as they
serve hot dogs at the park, I'll

li

be happy."
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
No news in this edition is to be construed as true. Any resemblance to persons or llamas true or fictional is posibly
coincidental, but maybe not. The George-Anne staff, editors, and coordinator do not intend to offend anyone.
YouVe heard of April Fools Day, havn't you? Just for the record, the ads are for real.

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
The George-Anneis the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by GSU
students and utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest continuously published weekly
newspaper in Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the
individual authors anddo not necessarily representthe views of the Student Media Committee, the administration,
the faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is
published twice weekly during the academic year and three times during summers. Any questions regarding
content should be directed to the editor (681 -5246).

OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES

Sometimes you
gotta look twice...
Look for The
George Anne
twice weekly!

Room 111, F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne, Landrum Center Box 8001, Georgia Southern University
Statesboro, Ga. 30460.912/681-5246 (News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising)

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The George-Anne's advertising rates are as
follows:
•Students and student groups:
$2 per column inch
•GSU faculty, departments or affiliates:
$3 per column inch
•Statesboro area businesses & groups:
$4 per column inch*
•National rate
$7 per column inch
•Five inch minimum ad size, otherwise classified display rates ($5.00 per column inch) apply.

DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one-week prior to the
Intended publication date. For more information, rate cards, sample publications, contact: Stacy Graham
Advertising Manager, ADS, (912) 681-5418; or Bill Neville, Student Publications Coordinator, (912) 681 -OO69!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne' reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The George-Anne's classified advertising
rates are as follows:
•Students, student groups, faculty and departments:
Free (25 words or less)
•Others groups or businesses:
10(5per word per edition ($5.00 minimum)
•Retail classified display.
$5.00 per column inch)
DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space and submitting classified advertising copy is Noon, one-week prior
to the intended publication date. Free classified ads from students, faculty and staff must be submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender and local address. No free ads taken via telephone. One free ad per person per week.'

CIRCULATION INFORMATION
Subscription rates for home delivery of The George-Anne are six dollars per quarter, or $18 per year, delivered
bulk mail. Please address all inquiries to Jeff White, Business Manager. The George-Anne is distributed free of
charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites located in campus buildings and
residence halls.
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QUARTER!
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EXPRESS
COPIES

LAKESIDE
COPIES

University Union
Phone: 681-0458
Fax: 681-0460

Lakeside Cafe
Phone: 681-0793
Fax: 681-0794

EAGLE PRINT SHOP
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Quick Copies
Laminating
Binding
Fax Service
Class Notes
Invitations
Business Cards
Rubber Stamps
Labels
Scantrons
School Supplies
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WELCOMES
NEW AND

Braves fans took the news
hard, and are currently planning legal action to be taken
immediately. Season ticket
holder Aaron Solomon said,
"Sure I'll miss the Braves.
When I see Santa Fe Trail in
color, there will be tomahawks in Tokyo!"
We'll have to wait and see
if this affects Atlanta's status
as a baseball town. If it is, the
Indians will draw more fans
this year than in the past five
years combined. If not, there
will be a lot of empty seats in
Atlanta-Fulton
County
Stadium this year, and it will
be because the Atlanta fans
will not support another season "In the Cellar".
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Williams Center
Phone: 681-5967
Fax: 681-0795

For All Your Press Work Needs

•We gratefully acknowledge the theft of our slogan from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call Bob and
he can tell you who he stole it from originally.
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CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
• FREE CLASSIFIEDS-The George-Anne provides free classified listings to
students faculty and staff members of Georgia Southern University as a
campus-community service. Free classified ads MUST be written in 25 words
or less Students, faculty and staff will be billed 100 a word for ads in excess of
25 words The advertiser's name, Landrum Box, and the classified category
(listed below), MUST BE INCLUDED with your ad copy. All communication
reqarding free classified ads must be in writing (absolutely NO free classified
ads will be accepted by phone... at this price we don't take dictation). Free
classified ads (except personals and dated submissions) will be inserted into
the newspaper in four consecutive issues. Ads must be resubmitted in writing
for additional insertions. Free ads should be non-commercial in nature. Free
classified listings should be mailed to The George-Anne, Landrum Box 8001,
GSU. Deadline is noon TUESDAY or noon FRIDAY prior to publication.
• COMMERCIAL USTINGS - are available at $2.50 per 25 words with a
minimum charge of $5.00. Classified display advertising is available at $5.00
per column inch per edition, with a one inch minimum size required. Payment
should accompany ad, unless advertiser has established credit. Tear sheets
will be mailed upon written request A charge of $1.00 per tear sheet requested
is assessed to cover mailing and handling. Contact the Advertising Department: ADS, L.B. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA 30460 or call 912/681-5418 .
• GENERAL CLASSIFIED POUCY- The advertiser is responsible for proofreading ads upon publication. Any errors will be corrected upon written notice.
Ads should be in good taste, and are subject to standard editing procedures.
The editors reserve the right to refuse any classified ad.

CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES
0
v
v
0

01 - Announcements
02 - Arts & Crafts
03 - Autos for Sale
04-Auto Parts, Repair
v 05 - Business Opportunities
0 06 - Child Care
v 07 — Education
0 08 — Freebies
v 09 - Furniture/Appliances
v 10 - Garage Sales
v 11 - Help Wanted
0 12 - Lost & Found
v 13 — Miscellaneous for Sale
0 14 — Motorcycles

01'Announcements
Are you interested in knights in combat,
medieval dancing and costumes, or enjoy
reenacting history. Then learn more about
Society for Creative Anachronism. SCA
LB 13595.
I'm possessed! Rew & Stimpy have eaten
my brain! Happy, Happy! Joy, Joy!- the
'Drew
.
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF ONLY:
YOU can put your own message in this
space for FREE! 25 words of less, please.
Drop by the Wms Center, Rm 111, or send
your classified ad to LB 8001. For free ads
you MUST include your name and
Landrum Box number.

0 15 —Musical
v 16 - Personal
v 17 - Pets & Supplies
A 18 - Photography
v 19 - Rentals & Real Estate
0 20 - Roommates
v 21 — Services
0 22 - Sporting Goods
v 23 - Stereo & Sound
v 24 - Swap & Trade
Q 25 — Television & Radio
v 26 - Vans & Trucks
0 27 - Wanted
v 28 — Weekend Entertainment

07'Education

COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS
GRANTS • LOANS
Results Guaranteed
1-800-527-1496

11 «Help Wanted
Alaska Summer Employment- fisheries.
Earn $5,000+/month. Free transportation!
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. Male
or female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. 312.

1989 Hyundai Excel 4-door, sun roof,
excellent gas mileage, $100 dollars and
take up payments. Call 764-3039 and
leave message.
Nissan Sentra '87 - 2 door, 5 speed, a/c,
AM/FM, replaced engine, good body.
$2,800 negotiable. Call 681-4016.

04«Auto Parts, Repair
Chrome push/ brush guard fits Chevy
trucks 1987 ot older models. 2 chrome 150
watt KC lights, $125 negotiable. Call
681-9789.
—-—— i/Ci V'..' 7*7
Two Goodyear Tracker A-T 10-15LT truck
tires. White raised letters, low mileage,
bought new. $30 each OBO. Call 842-5282
for Doug.
^

05*Business Opportunities
Earn $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, Dept. D18, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727-1779.
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REAL!

He will be here Spring Quarter. We will
inflict heavy metal upon us. There is no
stopping him. No prisoners this time.
My mellow mushroom, may your birthday
be the best. Know the I love you and hope
we're always together. Happy Birthday
love! -Your sex kitten
Natalie New- Just wanted to let you know
I was thinking about ya! Hope everythings
cool with ya!- Love Kelli
Rani- This time the surprise is on your
side! Have a wonderful day!-The crazy
German girl

12«Lost& Found
Lost: A set of keys about two weeks ago.
Between soccer fields and Landrum.
Please call 681-8804 and ask for Jorge.

Spranman- I'm lusting after your lucious
legs. I'm waiting for that awesome kiss you
promised. Hopefully this weekend. You're
a sex god. -Your Secret Admirer

Lost: Gold charm bracelet sentimental
value. If found please contact Teresa at
681-2391.

Thurman- Why do you wear orange?
From: The Cone Dropper

Lost: Ray Bans in Foy Recital Hall
Thursday 27th. Please call 764-5063.

To the Stud Club 905- Thanks for the good
times (and we have had some good times).
I'll miss y'all. -Your Friend Joe

Missing- A Pentax PZ-10 Professional
camera in a black soft case. There will be a
large reward for any information leading
tot he recovery of this camera. No
questions asked. Please call 681-2223. Ask
for Vanamey.

Wayne- You'd better get the Sports
Almanac baby (and a T.O.)! From Your
Bald Buddy, Dickie V.
Wendell and Shawn- You are both doing a
great job in Espanol! Buena Suerte con
todo!-Barbara

13-Miscellaneous for Sale

17«Pets & Supplies

Bike for sale: Ten speed ladies' blue
Schwinn. Chain lock included. Only $60.
871 -6155, leave message.

Rottweiler puppies. Full blooded. Females
$150, males $200. Call 764-4297 and leave
message.

Boycott the bookstore! English 152 Lit.
Book- $20, Geology 165 book- $35, Golf
manual- $2, Eng 151 Educated
reader-$10, Eng 151 Theog-between-$5.
Jesse 871-6192.

Stud service: AKC Registered male
Maltese for stud. Call 739-3272 in
Claxton..

Boycott the Bookstore- Levin Geology 152
book and lab book- $60. Physical Geology
151 book and lab book- $0. Other class
materials included. Call Jesse 871-6190.

For Sale: King Size waterbed with
headboard. Includes heater, liner,
waveless mattress, and refill/drainage kit.
Very good shape. Dark pine color. $140.
Call 681-9697.

1986 Calais Supreme- very good condition.
$4,650. Call 681-7658.

Happy 22nd birthday to one of the craziest
roommates I've got. Have a good one!-Love
Audrey

Sosha- "Tell her to bring over the possie."
-From Army Shorts

09'Fumiture & Appliances

03-Autos for Sale

Doodlebug! Haven't seen you in a while! I
misB working with you! Hope everything is
going well! -Love Kelli Kooken

with the Upward Bound Program, you
will gain valuable experience as well as
enjoy lots of fun. Applicants must (1) have
achieved college Bophomore status, or
better by May 1992 (2) have a 2.30 GPA or
better (3) be available daily from June 15
thru July 30, 1992 -no summer school
students please (4) be committed to
working with young people (5) applicants
must be available to live on campus (in
dorm) with student from June 15 thru
July 30 (6) be conscientious and dedicated.
Salary is $1,600 ($1,000 plus room and
board). Applications will be accepted thru
April 12,1992. If interested apply at
Upward Bound Office
Williams Center-Upper Level
Landrum Box 8071
Statesboro, Georgia 30460
(912) 681-5458.

Lifeguards, Swim Coaches, Swim
Instructors: Summer positions available
in North Atlanta Area. Certification
classes available. Call SwimAtlanta,
(404)992-7665, for information.
Need delivery person for Savannah News
Press to deliver to apartments on Lanier
Drive. Approximately $100 a week for one
hour of work in the morning! 7 days.a
week. Call 1-800-533-1150 ext 352 or 357.
Now Hiring!!! Pool managers, Lifeguards,
Swim instructors, swim coaches. For A<counties of: Dekalb, Gwinnett, Rockdale
and Clayton. Salary ranges:
$l,500-$4,000. Send resumes to:
Professional Pool Care, Inc. 3390 Old
Klondike Road Conyers, Georgia 30207
Read books for pay! $100/title! Fill out
like/dislike forms. FREE 24 hr Recording
505-764-0699 EX 1108.
Summer Jobs! Complete Guide to
Employment in the National Parks10,000 jobs. Work on Cruise Ships- listings
for all cruise lines. $5.95 for each, $10.95
tor both. Great Plains Publishing, Box
1903, Joplin, MO 64801.
Wanted: Tutor Counselors (4) for the
Georgia Southern University Upward
Bound Summer Program. Upward Bound
is a program designed to motivate and
prepare high school students for
post-secondary education. In working

19*Rentals & Real Estate
Apartment for rent- excellent location
across from Oxford Field. Two bedroom 1
1/2 bath $485 per month. Available
immediately. Call now! 681-3847. No
answer, leave message.

Brand new Casio Scientific Computer
Graphic Calculator (195 functions). Never
been used. Still in box. $90 value, asking
$75, negotiable. Call 681-3015 for Mike.

Apartment for sale: 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
fully furnished . Call 681-9341 or (404)
428-9595. #57 Southern Villas.

Computer desk with printer stand $65,
also twin mattress set with frame $50.
764-6413.

Apt. For Rent: Summer Qtr. Campus
Courtyard flat, furnished. $200 per month
negotiable. Call Amanda at 871-6312.

Formal Dresses for sale- Sequin fushia,
worn once, size 6- $75; royal blue, worn
once, size 5/6-$50. Call 681-4720, leave
message.

For Rent or Lease: House, 2 miles from
GSU campus, call 764-5728.

Leading Edge personal computer: soft
drive, monochrome monitor, keyboard,
Panasonic Printer, original instructional
programs, dozens of formatted disks, disk
holder. Very easy to use. A steal at $750.
Call TJ at 681-6925.

For Rent: 107 N. College St. 1 bedroom
efficiency apartment. Loacted close to
GSU. Electric stove, refrigerator. If
interested, call 858-3923.
For Rent: Four bedroom, three bath
apartment in Sussex. First months rent
Free! Call Dea 681-9856 for more info.

Moving Sale- Sony 150 watt home
entertainment system. Five disc CD
player, dual cassette with high speed
dubbing and remote control. Call
764-4690. Leave message.

For Rent: Two bedrooms in Sussex for two
males. Call 681-6182.
House for sale by owner: Low 70's. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, totally remodeled house
in a great neighborhood. Oak floors;
central heat and AC; landscaped. Located
in Metter. 685-6903.

Selling NES includes two controllers, laser
gun, and 40 games. $325 OBO. For info
call Fernando at 681-4351. Console and
controllers in great condition.
TI-81 Scientific Calculator. Required in
some, usually all math, statistic classes.
Already programmed, does moBt
equations for you. Bookstore price $89.
Bargain at $50. Call 681-9056.
Women's 10-speed bike for sale. New
paint, tires, and tubeB. $40/OBO. Call
Sheila 681-2650 and leave mesBage.
Zoology textbook, lab book, lab guide, rat
card, and disecting kit all for $35. Call
Steve at 681-4699.

15*Musical
If you don't support your local bands such
as Flower, Midnight Sun, Vibe, Ophelia,
Daze, Crashin' Abbey, and Dementia I will
poke you in the eye.

16'Personal
B. McDowell- I'm glad I've gotten to know
you. You're a real sweetie. Do you still feel
left out? Seeya.

!

Mobile Home for rent: 2 bi;, 1 bath, like
new, near GSU, located off'Hwy 67.
Available now. Call 764-4027 or 871-6231.
Only $300/month. Hurry! ■
Need four females to take over lease at
Campus Courtyard townhouse for
Summer Quarter. Pool, fully furnished,
washer/dryer, microwave, close to campus,
reasonable rent. Please call Jenny, Andrea
or Meredith at 681-6548.
Rentals Available March 1st- 2br house,
lbr apartment, 2br apartment, 3 house.
Call for info 764-5003, leave a message.
Sublease 2 bedroom apartment for
Summer Quarter. .5 miles from campus.
$197.50 per bedroom. Call 681-2266.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

,2

assassination, Presley and
Nixon used a Russian
assassination
technique
called "Khrushchevs got a
gun"
or
"Two-man
crossfire."
The alleged men were located in three places on the
day of the assassination:
Nixon was on the roof of the
Texas School Book Depository
packing two rifles. Presley
was on the notorious grassy
knoll dressed in a police uniform carrying a rifle and a
bucket of fried chicken. And,
Oswald was on the sixth floor
SEE CONSPIRACY, PAGE 7

Female roommate needed for summer qtr.
Campus Courtyard, completely furnished.
Call 681-3028.

Roommate needed for female student to
sublease a Chandler Square Apt. Fully
furnished except own room.
Washer/dryer. No security deposit.
$215/month. Call 681-6697, leave
message.
•

Female roommate needed for Summer Qtr.
Good location. Great place to live. For
more info call Teresa at 681-2391.

Roommate needed. Washer and dryer
included. Rumble Road Apts. Call
681-1284.

Female roommate needed for Summer
Quarter to share 3 bedroom house w/ 2
other girls. Your room is fully furnished.
$208/month, 1/3 utilities. We have a
washer/dryer. 24 University Place. Call
681-4720, leave message.

Summer Qtr. Female roommate needed.
(Next school year available) $130/month
plus 1/2 utilities. Share 1 bedroom & bath.
Nicely furnished in town. Serious
inquiries call now for arrangements.
Stephanie at 489-8134 or leave message.

Female roommate needed immediately or
by Spring Qtr. Fully furnished or use your
own. Rent less than $200/month + 1/2
utilities. Call 489-2996.

Wanted: Male roommate- Park Place
Apts. Furnished, washer/dryer,
$125/month + 1/4 utilities. Call 681-2294.

Female roommate needed Spring Qtr. To
share a two bedroom duplex. Furnished,
washer/dryer, rent only $147.50 per
month. Call 489-3862 or 489-1483 after
5pm.
Female roommate needed Spring Quarter
to share 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse
with 3 other girls. $540 whole quarter.
(Non-smoker please) Call 681-9363 ask for
Donna. ■
Female roommate needed Spring Quarter.
Own room. Furnished or use your own.
Less than $200/month + 1/2 utilities.
489-2996, leave message.

21'Services

Female roommate needed to take over
lease at Chandler Square Apts. First
months rent free or pay no security
deposit. Call 681-1593. Ask for Stacy.
Female roommate, nonsmoker, Summer
Quarter, fully furnished, $165/month
includes utilities, pool, washer, dryer.
Eagles Court Condo Unit 110. 681-4495
Ginny.
Help! Male senior still needs a room! Just
need my own furnished bedroom.
Housebroken and non-rabid. Call Andrew
404-425-9693 ASAP!
Male roommate needed for Pinehave Apt.
Almost new and cheap. Call Mike or Eric
at 681-3806.
Male roommate needed Spring Qtr. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, washer/dryer.
$100/month plus utilities. #57 Southern
Villas. 681-9341.
Male roommate needed Summer Quarter
in Chandler Square. Own room, bath,
washer/dryer, pool, basketball. Call John
at 681-9056.
Male roommate needed. Furnished except
for own room. Stadium Walk. $200/month
+ 1/2 utilities, 871-6214.
Need female roommate Spring and/or
Summer Qtr. Pool, volleyball, $156.25 per
month. Call 681-1337 or 681-9854. Ask for
Romelia or leave a message.

Custom knives and woodworking made to
your specifications. Contact John at LB
11744 or call 1-685-5946 after 4pm M-F for
more info.
Daily announcement of Intramurals
available on CR/I Hotline at 681-5261.
Dave Fuller's "Signature Detailing"
-airplanes, automobiles, boats. Call
681-6879.
Excellent typing done! Only 750 per page.
Printed on laser printer with incredible
results. The ultimate typing experience!
Call 764-7225. Ask for Elmer.
PREGNANT?
Parent and Child Adoption Services Can
Help. Free counseling, medical and
housing assistance available. Call Collect
(912)238-2777.
Term Papers- Recent graduate GSU,
experienced medical/legal/the arts. Bring
draft my residence, call 681-6967, leave
message. Priced right.
TYPING - Drop-off & pick-up on cam- pus.
See Peggy 116 South Bldg., call 681-5586
or 681-6520. Quick service (usually
overnight), very good rateB
TYPING - Fast & Reasonable. Call Jean
852-5405
TYPING - Reasonable rate. Resumes,
term papers, etc. Letter quality or Dot
Matrix printers. Call Brenda, 681- 5301,
or drop by Carroll, Rm 86
Typing: Term papers. Neat, correct, fast.
Quick turnaround with editing. Call
681-6967.
University Typing Svc - Word proc. for
faculty & students. Term papers to books.
Editing included. Letter quality printing.
Majorie Bell, Ed.D. 681-3716

22'Sports & Stuff

Need female to take over lease at Campus
Courtyard for Spring and /or Summer
quarters. $215 a month or best offer.
681-2607.

Looking to trade a Wayne Gretzky Rookie
card for a Bird, Jordan, or Magic Johnson
rookie. Call Jason at 489-4402.

Need one or two roommates to ocupy
master bedroom in 3 bedroom house in
Hawthorne. Available April 1. Male or
female. Call 681-3338 ask for Cy.

23-Stereo & Sound

Need roommate- Female to sublease. $200
per month. 1st month's rent free. Campus
Courtyard 681-7991, ask for Renae or
Allison, or call collect 1-754-6091.
Needed: Roommate. Either sex.
Non-smoker. $150 per month, all utilities
included except long distance phone calls.
$100 deposit. Private room. Call 764-7094.
ABk for Stacey.

More bass for you face. For Sale: 4x10
Kenwood car speaker; 100 watts output.
Only used for 3 months. Call 681-1392,
best offer taken.
Rockford Fosgate Punch 150 car amplifier.
Bought last summer for $479, sacrifice for
$200. Call Joe. 681-1643.
Two 12" bumbers, HOoz magnets, 460
watts per speaker, in custom box. 100
watt epsilon amp. $400 for all OBO.
764-8331 leave message.

If you're going to law school,
you need a good score on the

Sublease: 2 bedroom apartment, with
washer and dryer, across form campus.
Available Spring Qtr. Rent negotiable.
Call 681-6135.

PRODUCTIONS

We can help. Stanley H. Kaplan, the
world's leading test prep organization,
will present its LSAT test prep course at
Augusta College for the June 15 test date.
With Kaplan's help, you can make the
score you need!
The diagnostic test at the first session is
FREE! Find out where you stand!

CLASS SCHEDULE
Sat., April 4 Orientation Diagnostic Test
Sat., April 18 Logical Reasoning I
Sat., April 25 Logical Reasoning II
Reading Comprehension
Sat., May 2
Logic Games I
Sat., May 9
Sat., May 16 Logic Games II
Sat., May 23 Writing Sample,
Strategy Review
Sat., May 30 Simulated LSAT
Sun., May 31 Optional Test
Sun., June 7 Test Review

Amusement park
planned near GSU
several hours to go through.
The Two-Party Ride will
feature
a spinning wheel similar
A major beer brewing company has announced plans for a to the popular Gravitron. In linnew amusement park to be built ear distance, visitors will travel
in Bulloch County. It will be lo- around the wheel enough times
cated next to the new mall on to have traveled a long distance,
but actually go nowhere and end
Lanier Drive.
The park will be called Bush up where they started.
On the Primary Freefall,
Gardens. Few details have been
riders
will slowly go up a long
released, but a few rides were
vertical track supported by an
announced Friday.
Bush Gardens will have a ever increasing number of scale
political flavor, featuring the models of presidential candiHaunted House of Representa- dates. After reaching the top, the
tives where visitors will be cars fall down as the candidates
bounced along on a series of giant drop away one by one until the
rubber checks while seeing vi- cars hit a long horizontal slowsions of filibusters and amend- down track. The ride will be open
ments. The ride will seem to be until the first Tuesday in Novemover fast, but will actually take ber.

Female roommate needed for 1992-1993
school year. Campus Courtyard. Please
call ASAP 681-9745.

Sublease one bedroom furnished
apartment. Close to campus. Start Spring
Qtr. 764-6413.

CONSPIRACY
sleep again until all those
Kennedy's are dead.' Elvis
wanted the JFK dead because
he had Elvis' girlfriend,
Marilyn Monroe, killed."
According to Watson's assassination theory, Lee
Harvey Oswald was precisely
what he said he was: "a
patsy." In the spring of 1959
Oswald worked on Nixon's
campaign for president.
While working on the
campaign in New York,
Oswald met Nixon and they
became close friends.
On the day of JFK's

20'Roommates

Roommate graduating! Need roommate to
share 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment.
Partially furnished, own bedroom,
reasonable utilities. Non-smoker- female.
Call 681-2266.

By Block del Writer
Staff Cubist

MOVIE SHOWN
P*

Friday & Saturday • Sunday & Monday

C!
*!

7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
Union Theatre
$1 with GSU Student I.D.
$2 General Admission

P

Information Si
Hotline "
Office 681-5442 • Union Productions
Landrum Box 8066 • Statesboro, GA 30460

Saturdays: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Sundays 1 - 5 p.m.
Don't take chances! Go with the best!
Call Augusta College Continuing Education at 737-1636 or the Kaplan Center at
1-800-868-0050.

f STANLEY H. KAPLAN
JL

The World's Best Test Prep Organization

COMICS
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WEEKLY CROSSWORD

BY GERRY FREY

" Generally Speaking "

of the depository aiming at
Connally.
While riding through
Dealey Plaza, JFK was first
shot one time in the neck and
wrist by Nixon. Next, Oswald
aimed and shot the Connally
in the back. Lastly, after
beating two secret service
agents and several bystanders senseless using a
chicken leg and then aiming
from the knoll, Presley fired
two fatal shots at JFK's head
killing him within seconds.
Watson added, "These men
have hid their act of injustice
for over 25 years. But, I say let
justice be done over Nixon's
and Rock n' Roll's fall."

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
25
27
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45
46
47
50
51

ACROSS
General
General
London buggy
Press
Aggravated
Ms. Barrett
Pen points
General
Cartographers dir.
First lady & others
Weighty books
DesCartes & others
Scent
General
General
Neighborhoods
Simpson's nickname
Spanish gold
Small brook
Blackouts
Destitute
Bishop's territory
African country
General
General
Easy
Overdue
Anwar
Previous
Melody
Young child

54 General

57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Thomas _
Edison
Ripped
Black suit
Apple-like fruit
Leave as is
Fathered
Norway's DC.

1
2

DOWN
Fork part
Eye part

3
4
5
6

General
Navy Off.
image
Amusement park assets

7.
8

Donations
Mongol:lnner Mongolia
9 QB's goals
10 A
evidence
11 Kitchen, eg
12 Ms. Bancroft
13 Conn, neighbor
19 Depository
21 Baseball's Mr. Slaughter
24 And others: Latin
25 Cleveland native:Var
26 Decimals:Abrev
27 Analyze gramatically
28 Little mermaid
29 Poison
30 General
& family
31 I'm on
32 Scandinavian
34 Ms. Foster
37 Rudely abrupt
38 Typewriter type
40 Genesis
41 Built
43 Storage room
44 Struck out
46 Soft leather
47 Army entry level pos.
48 Source
49 In the matter regarding
50 Skier's taxi
52 Bush's office for one
53 Tropical root
55 Type of curve
56 Newspaper synd.
57 Army Post Office

© 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, the odds are we'll
be ready to teach when and where you need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.

Confidence.
m reflectedIn » goodmtn'seyts.
Onelookandyouknowthere's
something special about
this man-something that
sets him apart. Not everyone can control a sophisticated fighter that flies
at twice the speed of sound.
It takes confidence. It takes
a Marine officer.
Ifyoudlike to see whether you
have whatittakesto be a Marine
aviator, look this man in the eye. If
you think you 're up to it, »<^>.
call l-800-MARINES...
^gg
unless, of course, you
yj^ir

Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you recognize stumbling
blocks early on, before they hurt your performance.

k

ro/
Sr
Marines
TheFew. The Proud. TheMarines.

Visit the Officer Selection Team on campus from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the
Landrum Center on 7 April 1992 or call collect (9041741-4747.

El
Ef

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the complete preparation that
has helped more students get into the school of their choice than anyone else.

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove we've got the
expertise and resources it takes to help students succeed.

191 E. Broad Street, Suite 205
Athens, GA 30601
1-800-868-0050

Kaplan Test Prep
gf The Answer

& 1992 Stanley I i. Kaplan i.uuLuiional Center Ltd.
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April 1 st
10 am-6 pm
$10 Registration Fee
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